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Intelligence
But character, skill and moraliry are not enough for leaders. Intelligence is
up
necessary. It does us no good having a clutch of well intentioned clods fouling
skill.
and
capacity
,h. pro...r. Intelligencelan only r..lly b. measured by verbal
irr".crr."te. Churchill owned the English language and he
r."rt,
IQ -earure.
"..
"nd
As such he commanded the heights of leadership. He

orir.d

the skill of persuasion.
one
could communicai. the moment, the missio', and the energy. Churchill was
vocabulary'
of the few politicians who had a beautiful, lucid communication and
the
Emboldening this was his common sense, technical skill and creativigv' Above all
drift.
not
and
action
for
desire
in
the
dynamism oihi, o'..b"I adroitness lied
A baser forrn of intelligence is what can be termed 'political an-tennae'. In most
it was
political circles this skill is usually too overdeveloped. In the case of Churchill
surprisirrgly*'eak and poorly unused. churchill's rhetoricwas maybe too developed
,i,i-,., ,-,o, flexible enough for his audience or plainly inappropriate. But this
",-,i ",
problem
weakness is still overshrdo*.Jby his capaciry at conciliation and political
solving and more vitally by his verbal capability' Churchill engineered delicate dispute
,..rol.,Iior,, over South Airi.", Ireland, and social reform in England to name but a
few quickly striding across political boundaries and ideologies and involving himself
inti*"tely *ith thJse *ho h"d the greatest grievance in order to solve the conflict'
coupled,"ith his strong array of communication skills he achieved a political preeminence that darkly shadowed his companions'
His oratory and conciliatory skills were allowed to fourish due to the mastery
of technical details. Churchill was one of those rare politicians that actually knew
what he was talking about. This dedication to lucidiry ties in with persuasion and
tf,. knowledge of details leads to flexibility because plans can be
compromise
",-,d
,o"d. fo, each situation. Ch'.rrlhi[ always had three or four contingency plans for

from being
everv siruarion. strategy and vision thus sprung from intelligence and
another, the
able to see rhe *hol. ii.trrre and from the confidence that one way or

vision would be achieved.
This vision coupled with creativiry gave Churchill adequate resources to enact
of his
change arrd irrrrouation. In political ,ph.r., churchill was light years ahead
.o-i"r.,ior.,, in collecting, an"ly.ing, ar-rd synth.sising information at the micro level
practicality
arrd .el"ting it to the blipi.t,tr.. Hi, irlno,ration stemmed from patient
would
change
great
about
and discipllne and not irrpit.d genius as romantic novels
liberalism'
like us to believe. This vision included fair economic trade and economic
classical and
adequate,,r,elfare for the population, peace and democratic governance,
to
aPparatus
securiry
powerful
a
and
scientifically or technically based educarion,
combat evil and aggression.
and in using his native and educated intelligence Churchill
In achieving hI.
"i^,
kr"rr.. He faunted his independence' not only in
nobodyt
consciorrsly.ho"r. ,o be
acrion, b,ri alro in flamboya't dress and sryle. Yet his romantic urges were touched
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those at the summit where power
t-; rhe humbleness of most people's lives, but to
issue of spirit and
.;;;;;;, .;;;t;.,, ",. u,oL*, Iit'"tt purveyed as half-truths' the
trusted his own counsel and
:'ores rakes or, diff.r.r,, loto.rr. Basically Churchill
" f.i.nds. To the rest of the world he looked like a recluse' To those
rhat of a half-dozen
the often wicked and spiteful
..,ho knew him well, h.;;. l.f.rrairrg himself against
flt tht mass and trust for the few
attacks of political U",tdi*' Hence 'ly-p"thy
and rough to friend and foe
In this regard Cfr"r.irlif *", .*..p,iona1iy callous
beat down the baser impulses of
alike in his early y.*rr. n,r, ", time tempered'and
*oih"r skill-that of informal neworking and
searing rhetoric, crr*r.h"iil
".q,rir.d
interpersonalpersuasion'Htbtt"-tasheagedrefreshinglyhuman'However'itwas
and t"tly 6Ot that strident verbal
not until the 1930's *htt ht was in his late 50s
(with some notable exceptions) of
missives were shelved for moderate expositions

thesituationathand,andfairtreatmentwasmetedouttofriendandfoealike.
to friendship. "If F.E. (smith), was
As churchil matured so did his attention
in contrast to his public feputation
strong meat and rrrc"g., d.tk, t]ren Churchill
friendship
frgure, had in the intimary of personal

a,domineering',."!"'r*a.',
aqualitywhichisalmostfeminineinitscaressingcharm'A:E|wrote,Churchill
possesses''53
,simpliciry which no other public
-"n of tf," highest distinctionand family' It
had a
friends
aid
deeds of good*ill to

as

He also endeavoured;;;;;any
long-,i,,'. churchill opponent and liberal
can be summarised uffrririp sno*d.., "
marks you for ever in my eves the
critic, "Your generosity to a political oppo'lJt"
I been in trouble which I could
'great gentlem"o I h"it ul*"y' thot'gh'you,' Had
*[o- I should have felt I could come with more
not control myself, ,h;;; "o"t
'o treated"'54
confidence that I should be gently
fund the other
A budget of gooJ hr.-t-Jt", t"t' and some considered Patience
It is
success. Alone they are un-substantive'
necessary resources and tools to achieve
well-developed
to
gay and incomper.rr...Alli.d
befter to be dour
""d;ff..;.,than
.-u".j.a.a in the formidable array of humour and
skills and principles, ;;"",
he was
tool. About c6urchill it is fair to say that
tact, provide, por.rr,
stated,
"rrJ.ffi.i.r,,
"
not cold and that sa'ed him. As a colleague

;",
".rd."l.ul"J;;
the calculation is hardly mole than
ambition is sanguine, runs in a torrent, and

ambitious
,,His

power
strikes for a second ' ' ' queer' shrewd
the rocks or rh. r,,-r.,,il"f-'iJ'i't"ttent
character are such as will make him
of introspectior-,, *nlh ,ells him his gifts and
and he happens to know t'.'"tt Yt' ambition
boom . . . . He *", b;t;;;t"t"gog"J'
t"t ioi only corrupt' but it can also destroy'

without

a defining PurPose

Vision
will attract follor'vers' Most good
A crowning vision is really the linchpin that
consistent approach to the world
and great indi.rid,,"it h""t di'pl"ytd " ptttry
andapretrystableworldview.Somesup.,ficialanalysismaysuggestthatbecause
^.o,,'0.,'tio,',
criticised incompetence and
Churchill changed p",.i.,' challenged
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insipidiry and usurped obedience he was a grasping, clawing, malevolent opportunist.
If rigid conformity is the sign of good political standing, than Churchill was indeed
recklessly unpredictable and unreliable. However, the picture of Churchill as a soldier

of fortune, an advenrurer and a troublemaker was and is incorrect.56 Strong ethics,
values and principles guided his actions. He had little of Lloyd Georget cunning
or the well-disguised craftiness of Stanley Baldwin. His decisions might have been
unpredictable, but his motives were seldom hard to fathom.57 churchill rarely
embroiled himself in the base pettiness of political intrigue in part from a distaste
of such ignominy, combined as well with a guileless personality.
To the charge of unreliabiliry Churchill retorted thar, "To improve is to change.
To be perfect is to have changed ofren." In actual fact the changes were due to some
effort at self improvement, but to fidelity ofwhat he alreadywas. Churchill was most
consistent r,r.'ith his own rrue north direction when he u'as the least supportive of
his party's policy. Churchill never could swallow the parry line always choosing and
deciding for himself,58 In assessing Churchill's skiil base the following is a reasonable
portrait: "Far from changing his views too often, Mr Churchill has scarcely, during a
long and stormy career, altered them at all. If anyone wishes to discover his views on
the large and lasting issues of our time, he need only set himself to discover what Mr
Churchill has said or r,r'ritten on the subject at any period of his long and exceptionally
articulate public life, in parricular during the years before the Firsr \forld \War: The
number of instances in which his views have in later years undergone any appreciable
degree of change will be astoundingly smail . . . . Vhen biographers and historians
come to describe his views . . . they will find that his opinions on all these topics are
set in fixed patterns, set early in life and later only reinforced."5e
This historical reality is evidenced when studying Churchill. \fhat drove
Churchill in his personal intellectual and political journeyt,can also be said to mirror
the advance of imperialism in the 19th and 20th centuries. Thus not only did he
possess grand skill, he was also a student but more importantly a conscious product of
history. In this regard he closely resembles (consciously no doub$ British and world
history. Even in his literary worla this is refected. For instance in Churchill's book,
'The Story of the Malakand Field Force', which depicts Brirish soldiery in northwestern India at the turn of the 20th cenrury he questioned what motivared men
and nations to face great hazards. The principal elements that Churchill discovered
were preparation, discipline, vanity and sentiment and he remarked thar sentiment
was the most important of the group.60 Churchill believed that civilisation can only
march forward if it clings 16 x yi5i6n-a sentiment that ennobles its occupation and
galvanises its spirit. Empires fall because the sword begins to dominate the sentiment
and the people lose hold of the impulse and spirit that the sentiment conrained and
made the use of the sword in the first instance appropriate.
This spirit and vision was evident and mature. He commiserated with the poor,
the downtrodden or the straggling. Some of his mightiest missions and political
forays were instigated on behalf of those who lived lives beyond his comprehension
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-rt not his beyond his compassion. Yet here lies a paradox.

Wirhin political circles
biind, politically
-:ept. insensitive and roguish. or so it appears from a disrance. \'er for the great
:rass of 'Poor England' or for the devotion of the Commonwealth nations, tears
be produced, sagas told, and emotion r,rnleashed. The diffbrence is dramatic
"-'ould
:ur crucial,
If rve examine for instance his stand on fair economic trade he rvas malleable
:o changing circumstance but rather solid in his underlying belief in market forces,
--

.nd in the ring of friends and

associates he could be extraordinarily

n-ith government succouring the unlucky. He left the Conservarives over Fair Thade
:n 1904, when they put forward a policy of protecrionism, anathema ro an orrhodox
Liberal like Churchill. He only returned to the Conservative parry in 1924 when
,.indue governmenral interference in trade had been expunged from their agenda,
and rvhen the political costs of doing so were at a low threshold.r'r
Fair trade in the mind of Churchill did not preclude beneficial and justified
government involvement to at times, stimtrlate employment and counreracr nefarious
l90s Churchill had developed a respectable
appreciation of contra-cyclicai public works feeling that in useful but uncompetitive

tbreign pracrice. For instance by

industries public departments should be constructed to allorv the expansion or
contraction of work according to the needs of the labor.rr marker, much like the
utiiisation of an accordion. He was also much taken by rhe norion of having a
governmental body dedicated to intelligence gathering on market conditions
and inputting clever designs regarding the balance of trade and the proper use of
emplol'rnsn1.62 These concepts were never tried.
Supportive of free or at least fair trade, Churchill throughour his career could
never conceal his concern for the effects of unregulated and corrupr markets might
have upon the poor man and women. Speaking in a lecture at oxfbrd in
June of
1930 he posited quite rvrongly that unencumbered free trade was iior ar r|ar rime
*'orking: "The growth ofpublic opinion, and still more ofvoting opinion, violently
and instincrively rejects many features of this massive creed. No one, for inst"rrce,
rvill agree that wages should be settled only by the higgling of rhe m;rrker. No one
*'ould agree thar modern world-dislocation of industrv. . . should simply be met
bv preaching thrift and zeal to the displaced lvorker. Few would agree rhat private
enterprise is the sole agency by which fruitful economic acriviries can be launched
or conducted."63
Churchill appended ro this suspicion of market forces the idea of an economic
council, chosen in proportion to parliamenrary represenrarion as an agent of
economic advice. This concept of an objective econornic watchdog r.vas thankfully
never Pursued' Churchill's observation above was incorrecr since it was governmenr
incompetence manifest in high tariffs, corruption, non-rransparencl', high rL\ation
and restricted money supply that was causing economic dislocation. Churihill should
ha'e been advocatingwholesale freer trade and reduced governmenr mismanagernent.

\er Churchill like many other politicians had fallen ill to the 'Kevnesian flul which

